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To whom it may concern; 

 

I am writing a recommendation letter for the Journal of Alcoholism & Drug Dependence to be 

indexed in PubMed. The Journal of Alcoholism & Drug Dependence publishes papers on psychological 

and sociological aspects of alcohol and drugs, and their effects, including biomedical, biochemical, 

pharmacological, physiological, behavioral actions and clinical research in humans. The journal includes 

a wide range of fields in its discipline to create a platform for the authors to make their contribution 

towards the journal and the editorial office promises a peer review process for the submitted manuscripts 

for the quality of publishing. The journal is an Open Access journal and aims to publish most complete 

and reliable source of information on the discoveries and current developments in the mode of original 

articles, review articles, case reports, short communications, etc. in all areas of the field and making 

them freely available through online without any restrictions or any other subscriptions to researchers 

worldwide. The journal is using Editorial Tracking System for quality in review process. Editorial 

Tracking is an online manuscript submission, review and tracking systems. Review processing is 

performed by the editorial board members of journal or outside experts; at least two independent 

reviewers approval followed by editor approval is required for acceptance of any citable manuscript. 

 

I strongly recommend this journal to be indexed in PubMed. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 
Takato Hiranita, Ph.D.  

 

Department of Psychology & Neuroscience, 

University of Colorado at Boulder 
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